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HOW POOR? 

(Special Report ~ January 25, 1984) 

How poor hav~ Isra~l is become as a result of ·190 percent inflation 

in 1983? If .one is to judge 1?Y a recen~· r~port of Israel's .Natic:>nal 

Social Insurance Offic~ ·(Bitu~ch Letimi) , then at least 550 , 000 Isra~lis 

are said to be currently· living below the poverty line , · which is an 

i~come ·(before . tax) of about 14,000 Is~~el shekels (IS) . pe~ wage 

earner, or approximate.;J..y '$115, at the ~ current rate of exchange. A 
. . 

·family of three (parents. and one child) ~hat earns l~ss than rs . 37 ,ooo · 
. . .. 

(be fore t a x) -per month ·, or approximately $300, .. is also considered to 

live below the poverty line. 

The figures, pr6vided by the Nat~onal Social Insurance Office , 
. . 

indicat~ that the number of Israelis that are impoverished h~s 

doubled during the years of the administratio~ of the Likud Government, ·· 

· and now includes 5_6 pertent qf aLl the · sala~ied families in Israel. 

Add. t;.o these . the pensioners , social wel fa+e cases, etc~ , ai:id one 

arrives at the . figure of :more than . a half million poverty-stricken 

Israel i s. 

Statistics are, however , difficul~ to appreciat~ in human, terms. 

Many Israelis·, such as. factory workers , postmen and even . medical 
. . 

interns, take."home less than $200 ·per month. Yet, to .µnderstand the 

natu.~e ··of the problem, it i .s e$sential to view the estimated 

expenditure of the average Israeli family . A c~mrnon misconceptio~ 

for many obser.vers of the Israel scen e is that life in this c ountry 

is ~9t ·expensive. Whi l e this ·may be·· true of public t:tan spo·rtation 

($0:15 ·for a local 'f9.re) and such subsidized ·items as'· bread ($0.i2) 
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almost every other aspect of modern life costs much more in Israel · 

than in most Western countries, doe to sales tax., duties, etc., t hat 
. . 

.add up to a hefty bill that is not comensurate, in any way, with 

average and even above average salaries. · In January, the so-called 

average family, according to the Central Bureau 6f Statistics· in the 

Office o( the Prime Minister, ~pent IS72,635, or appr6ximately $600 

per "month on groceries (I$4;147); food (IS13,545); home maintenance 

(157,426); home equipment (.ISS,244); clothing and shoes (154,602); 

furnishings .(IS3,345) ;. education, culture and ente~tainment (IS6,757); · 

~ransportation and postal. services (IS8 ',440) . 

While it should be al~ost impossible to comprehend how I$raelis, who 

ear'n . Well belOW $600 per month I are able tO mq.ke endS· ffieet I let US take 

the real-life case of a veteran civil servant, J.B., middle-aged, 

with four children, two in high school and one in pre-kind~rgarten. 

This wage earner has achieved the maximum number· of years entitling . 

him to the highest increment in the grade of pay he receives, wh ich;· 

toget_hei with car expenses, is currently about $750 per month. Yet 

his admitted expend-iture in one month alone (December 1983) was 

nearly double his salary~ · Moreover, last summer, before a series of · 

devaluations of the shekel, his monthly salary, after ·nine years in 

h ~s c~rrent job , had reached nearly $1,000 after tax. 

Like many Israel~s in similar circumstances, J.B. admits that he has. 

been able to supplement his salary by earning an additional income 

aftet hours with skills he ~ses during the day as a ci~il servant . 

In other families, it is the spouse who brings home an additional · 

salary, which is probably no more . £han $20~ a month , such as earned 

by secretaries. 

One o f the major problems that Israelis face is that the current 

system of wages, linked to ·the country's cost- of-living index, has 

become outdated _as infl ation has be'gun to total almost 2_00 percent 

per year. The .reasbn that ihis is so is that salary ~djustments, · 

made every three months ~t. about 85 percent of the index · increa:se, 

come toQ ~ate ~nd too little to be effective, causing better .paid 

earners like J. B. to ·lose about 40 percent of their o'-rig:-inal annual 

income . 
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As a result of this · new situation, Israel's current '.'P~blic Enemy Numbe·r 

. One" is the commercial ·b.3>riks · who were once .described ' as "the· 

oxygen of the state". For a very lorig time~ .,the banks _ were . . 

encouraging thei~ 9lients t~ invest heavily in bank ~tocks _ that 

paid off handsome returns (20 percent after _ inflation!) until the 
' . 

bottom dropped 6ut 6£ the m~rket together witl). the ded:line. :of · 

_Is:taei Is economy. The immediate re Sult was .a change in the pol icy . 

of the banki tow~rds their clients ~n terms of credit. In: the pas~, 

Israelis were able t6 write - chetks everi wh~i th~ir accounts were 

overdrafted. Credit depended :Only 0)1··a.n arrangement whereby 

employ~rs pay the salaries ~jre~tly lnto the -ibcounts of their 
' . -

· emp.loyees. The system helped many Israelis keep thel.r heads above 

water, but recently the banks have begun to ch~rge much more fo! 

their services and credit. Suddenly, many Israelis were startled 

'a t the .beginning 'of January · ta" find that ~ll 'of · their ·wages for 

the_ month of December h~d gohe to pay the new interest rates on 

thei~ 19~3 overdra~~S- rhe situatton now is th~t these Israelis 

are a_ctually becomi;·ng social welfare cases fo.r the f ·irst .. time in 
·-

their:. lives. 

# # 

·. 

. · .. 
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CASE CLOSED? 

{Press Summary - January 22, 1984) 

Almost a year after the t.rri.gtc murder of Emil Grunzweig, who was 

killed in a·grenade attack on a group of "P~ace Now" demonstrators . 

last February, as they stood outside the .off ices of the Prime 

Minister of Israel in Jerusalem, the Israeli police announced on 

Friday that _they had apprehended two suspects. The dramatic 

announcement was made at a P.ress conference attended by Israel's 

Minister of the Interior and the Police,' Dr. Yosef Burg and Police 

Inspector General Arye Ivtzan on · the very day that advertisements 

in the Isr.aeli press, sponsored by the "Peace Now" movement, had 

called on Israelis to join a demonstration on ~he fourth of 

February that would follow the same routetakenby Emil Grunzweig, 

the day he was killed. The advertisement entitled "A year since 

the Q.eath of Emil", noted that "the war government is still iri 

power, ~he Israel Defense Force is still inside Lebanese mud, 

the unjust and wicked policies continue in · the (administered) 

territo~ies and the Je~iEh terror that caused the death of Emi l; 

. continues and grows." 

F0r nearly a year, during which .time the Israeli Government and 

Police were suspect th.at they were not doing everything necessary 

to apprehend the perpetrators of "Jewis~ terror", the Israel 

security forces were quietly at work stitching together every piece 

of evidence, including such painstaking work as tracing the 

manufacture of the grenade that killed Grunzweig. Eventually, .the 

police were able to determine the .origin of the grenade, quantities 
'· . 

manufactured and distribution to various units in the Israeli 

army. This aspect of the investiga~ion, it is believed, led the 
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the police to David Shemtov, a 20 year old Jerusalemite, who was 
I 

in the habit of stealing grenades from his army unit and sel.ling 

them to underworld criminals. 

Accordingly, 8,966 grenades of the particular model that killed 

Grunsweig had been manufactured and were distributed to 40 Israel 

army units, among which Sherntov 4id his r~serve duty. 

From Shemtov, the police were led to .Yona Avrushmi, a 28 year old . 

Jerusalemite, who had se'rved three years in jail on theft and drug 

charges. The press reported that Avrushmi, who lost a brother-in

law in the Lebanese war and a brother ·in the 1973 Yorn Kippur War, 

allegedly purchased the grenade that killed ~runzweig , from Sherntov. 

I 
Without a doubt, the dramatic announcement by .the po.lice on the 

v.:eekend came at a time wh~n · cases of so-c;:alled "-!ewisl:l terror" are 

on the increase, leading many to believe that such an underground . 

group do~s,infact, ex.ist and that the pol~ce have not been doifig 

enough to apprehend the cul prits. Those most critical of the 

police had claimed that the system· has always been able to 

apprehend Arab terrorists but not Jewish ones. 

The editorial in Ha 'aret_z praised the police, bu~ reminded its 

readers that the man being held for the murder of Emil Grunzweig 

was only a .suspect. · Nevertheless, the newspaper noted "that it is 

. now apparent from what is kno.wn that the police acted indefatigably 

since the terrible murder in order to find thos_e respon.~ible for it. 

The work of the police did not take place under ~sual conditions . 

Public pressure on the police had been great, and every action or 

non-action of the police in this affair was watched carefully. 

Under these circumstances, the police had a ~ifficult job of 

tracking and also m.;iintained the secrecy necessary for the success 

of the investigation." 

The editorial in the opposition newspaper D~var, published by the 

Labor Party, noted, as well, that the case against Avrushm~ must 
~ 

yet be proven in court, but "it is now permitte~ to say that th~ 

Emil Grunzweig murder case, after almost a year; is about to be 

solved. Inside the file on Yon~ Avrushrni is enough alleged proof 
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to prosecute . him.. The .security ·· f ·orces and the policei deser.ve 

·credit for the tremendous· effort that th.ey invested . i·~ the composite . ·' . 

investigation of the· murder and for the suc.cess of. that effort ... 

Certainl~, every.one in Israel :will feel relief in this development. 

Even if less is kn6wn thari known, ·and even if the suspect was 

employed in one of the settlements (Ofra); and is active in one of 

the political parties, it is possible, - at this stage, to conclude 

that he was not the emiss~ry of any public or 9rganizatidn of any 

sort. For this·too, without a doubt, all will feel rel~~~ ... ~ 

Even . so, Davar asks .its readers to remember that more important than 

"who pulled the trigger" is the question, "what · was the atmosphere .· 

that provided the public-ideolqgical excuse for the criminal ~~t?" 

The other opposition n·ewspai;>er, Al Hamishmar, in a. front page 

commentary by _Aliza Amir Zohar, does not see why the .. pol ice work and 
. ·. 

the findings. deserve special congratulations. "The finding of a . 

suspect in the death of ·Emil by Israel's police only proves one thing:. 

that the police wo~ked paid t.o solve this .case, and this ~s 

something that should b~ obvious in each case of murder and all the 

more so in the case of a mu~d~r that created a terrible schism in 

the history of Isr~eli demQcrac~." 

Ms Zohar asks: "So what? What are we to con.elude, and why the 

strange joy of thos~ who called the press conference? o·oes it in 

any w~y lessen the . responsibility of those t~at· did and continue 

to creat an atmosphere of lynch around the entire p~ace camp? We 

still. do n.ot ·know who, i;.he suspect is ... He appea.rs to be a. simple 

person that i .s n.6t active in a:ny pa.rty' or organization. That ~s 

why the fear is s·o es.pecially .great -~ that ~ . simple person, who 

.bel.ieves w1?:at the leaders of the· country tell him, and · who speak 

to him from the_television ". sets and the headlines of the newspapers, 

.as they wave fingers in. the· direction. of Emil and his friends with 

one ~ccu~ation: traitors, tra~tors -~ leading to the Simple 

conclusion: traitors h.ave t .o be eliminated. And he eliminates 

them . .. " 
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The editorial in the . Jerusalem Post, entitled, "Anything for 

applause", is critical with the way that . Interior Minister Dr. 

Yosef Burg and Police Chief Ar.ye Ivtzan, announced the capture 

of the suspect _- in the murder of Emil G"runzweig. "I.nstead of .focussing 
. . . 

on the capture, the thinking· public must wonoer what purposes·· were 
. . 

intended ·to be served by this public exhibit of contempt for due . . 

course ··of the. la\.r. 

"Even before an indictment was submitted to the courts, the·· . 

. minister in charge of police chose·ito publicly identify and_ indict 

a su~pect. Such a departure from accepted pr~ctice does not occur~ 

where· the ) ,aw is honored, even when 9fficials want to quiet a 

citizenry panicked; for example, by a crazed Jack the RiF>per on 

the loose. 11 

The Post concludes that "the unprecedented press cqnf~rence was 

a me~sage n~ ~ess notable than the arr~st itself ... " th~t ieads one 

"to. suspect -that Dr. Bµrg sought · in this way to come to the aid of 

his prime minister and fragile goverllrr!ent who face a vote of 

no-confidence this week in th~ Knesset.~·" · 

The editorial in Hazofeh , · .. published by ·the National Religious 

Party, headed by Dr. Burg, notes that the · suspect h~s not yet been 

proved guilty in cotirt, but that "the very arre~t itself, shotild be · 
gratifying to those for whom .the well-being of Israeli .society i .s 

dear to him. Because, far beyond the sh~ck felt by the Xsraeli 

public as a result of the murder., was the harmful phenomenon that 

deepens the ga~ arid tte arguments among different parts of th~ 
' . 

public . . There ·were circl,.es that were not asl).arned to make use of 

the murder for narrow s.~ctarian ·needs and to ac9use others 

without . the basis o.f fac.ts. Everyone· spoke about the inner 

strength of Israeli soc~ety, but there are those whose ·needs 

~nd words hu.rt the very sacred principle.s in whose name they 

spoke." 
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Hazof eh reminds ~ .. ~s .readers that the murder of Emil Grunzweig . . 

is not the only case that oppon~nts of Israel's curr~nt· 

govern.ment use to b_e~mirch Israeli justice under the· .admi.nistrati.ori 

of the Likud. "There are those who. remind us, fr.om time to 

time, · that the culprits responsible .for the attacks on "the mayors 

of towns. in Judaea and Sarna.ria, and those who made the 

. murderous :~tt~ck on 'the Mb!=:lem :college ~n ·Hebron, and othe.r 

incidents,· have . no< yet been appr~hende_d. '. !These knights of 

justice J?rompt the .se.curity f~rces ·only when the ·case· i$ Arans 

who are the victims 1 but when the· · victims of murdere.us terror 
. . . 

areJ~ws, they depend on. the ability :.c;>f . those: resf>ohsible for 

law and order. The 'motives of that selectivity ... is easy to 

see- through .. ~ ", the editorial cont.lude~ . 

. # # 

. ; 

~ . 

• 
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T. N. T-. 

(Press .surrunary January 8, · 1984) 

Is · there or -is there not an undergro~rid Jewish terrorist 

. organization operating inside Isr_q:el and on the west Bank against 
. . 

Arab .. Mosl~m and Christian targets? That ·is the ·guestion scheduled 

to be on the agenda of Israel's parl.iarn~nt ·, the Knesset., where it . . 
was first raised l?tst week by an opposition Labor Par~y member of 

·t:he Kne~set, Y?ssi .sarid. H'is request that Israel's legislative 

b.ody d~al ·with the issued ·followed several recent -attacks on Moslem 

·.and · Chr~stian places of worsliip and . other acts against West Bank 

Ar.abs that. were claimed by the alleged perpetrators to be the work 

.of a ·g_roup that has ·c.alled itself "T.N .T .• -" , . or "'.!:error ·!!_ege.d 
(against) '.!_error" . ( 1 ) · 

-Orig-inally, as reported last month in· the weekly Report from 

the Isra:e.I Office _of the American jewish Corrunittee (2 ),. such ·a 

cl;andestine organization·, ca·lling itself T .N. T. w did exist many 

years · ago·, but: its me~ers wer~ ·a,Pprenended by the Israel Police 

and the organization ceas~d to exist .. The z:eappearance of. :r.N. T •. · 

was met by the Polic~ with some skepticism, and ·Robert · Rosenberg, 

wri ~ing in the Jerusalem Post (D'ec~mber 1_6}, quoted a pol ice officer .. 

who s'.3-.id that " .•. one has to think. of . ·crazy ·.right-~ing Jews .... but 

this _Terr6·r Against Terror·busi~e.ss qoesn't smell righ~ ..• " The . 

implication,· at the time, was that whoever had chose n to take 

credit for the placeµient of i';l tota·l of_· half a dozen hand grenades 

on · the pr~_mises of Christ:La'n and Mosl~:m. holy ·.places . :i,n Jerusalem 

( 1 ) . . 
. Terror is also used as a Hebrew word. 

(Z) See' '"Body . Count'" (Deceniber 18, 1983} 

J 
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was notn~cessarily from a "small group that is led by somebody 

.·with a ~ot of experience and with the self-discipline at least 

for a while, to keep silent". Neither did the same police officer 

rule ~:mt .the possibility that ·th~ hand_ grenades could possibly 

have been planteq by Arabs as a provocation. 

The decision to brin~ the issue before the Knesset, according 

to D~var: . the daily : newspa.per published by the ,opposition Labor 
. ' . 

Party, was unanimously adopt~d by the Knesset members _at last 

Thuisday's (January-12) ' session, following preliminary discussioni 

led by Mr~ Sarid foi the.Opposition and tnterior and Poli~e Minister 

Dr .. Josep_h · ~urg on behalf ·of the government. ·Mr. Sarid charged 

that more than -a. ye~.t ago . J:ie . had warried that a _Jewish underground 

was operating on the We-St · Bank, but that the Israeli Government 
. . . . . 

had · chosen to refute his claim. He noted that~ -in the past months 

' alone, art organlzation .ca'i"ling itself "T.N."T .. " had taken . responsibility 

for ten acts of viol~nce. "This underground exists", he said, "because 

it claims that it exists. It informs ·the newspaper staffs of attacks 

about to:be perpetrated ·and takes responsibility fpr them in advance." 

Mr. Sarid also cr~ticized theisr~el st;!curi:ty forces fo.r their 

. inabil~fy to locat~ · artd ap~rehend those ~esponsible for. ~cts of 

viole~ce against Arabs on the West Bank, although these same security - . . r . . . 
·forces had a :Q-igh recor.d of supces~ in apprehending Arab terrorists 

iespon.sib],.e. ~or attC!-cks on Jews. Not ofi:e. case of harm to Arabs on 
. . 

.the west Bank was eye;r solved, he noted. "Is this ·only by chance?" 

he asked - th& Knesset ~· 

D~ .- Burg respond~d that neither the police ·nor the security 

force~ support any sort of Je~ish ~ terror and that such acts of violence 

are contrary to "the law, sensibility and Jewish ethics" . . He did, 

however, ·note that the recent acts against Arab:s pointed to a common 

denorniriator a~ evi'dent . from ,.the· hand grendades in use -in· the 'rsrael 

_Army that wer~ placed by the perpetrators, . but he warned that there 

w~s no real evidence to indicate ·the true identities of those 

involved in these acts . . He . did . promi se .the Knesset that the 

_gOvernment would "not let up until we find them". 
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A spokesman for the ·Likud ' Party, Knesset Member Roni Milo, 

dsicounted Mr. Sar.id's. charge that !E:rael's security forces were 

only investigating Arab terror ~ga~nst· Jews. Milo explained thai 

this wa.s so ;in the past ."because ·that was the terror we had up 

until now11
• 

Maorizio Yager, writing in ·Al Hamishmar, published by the 

. opposition M_apam Socialist Party, offers his readers a "profile" of. 

t~e Jewish terror organization th~t calls itseif ~.N.T; · : ~e notes 
. . 

that Israel's police, .sec·urity forces and politicians are. showing 
. . •. . 

their concern regarding ·the recent attacks .on Arabs, but that the ' 

investigations have ·not achieved any results. He reports _that the 

investi~a~i_ons _are following two leads: settlers. on the West Bank 

and members of the Jewish De.!ehse League (J .D.L.}, led by-Rabbi 
. . 

Me.ir Kahane. He adds that ·"up until now, most of the candidates 
. -

to fill ·terrorist groups were inunigrants from the United States, 

form.er .. ~embers. of Rabbi Kahane' s league, but .it appears that only 

recently were they able · to break the barrier of isolation that 

surrounded tnern, and·they have · i~ducted within · their · ranks members 

· from among those born in Israel. · · As pro.of, Yager · describes the 

mysterious caller who has taken · cr:edit for the recent terror acts 

in the name of T.N .. T. · 11 ~her_e 'is_ very little . we can learn from 

his voice I except that he speaks fluent Heb'rew , . without a foreign 
. " 

accent, ·and is described by his listene~s as · 'corrE~ct and sympathetic~." . 

. Yager suggests · t~at . followers of the· J.D.L. may · be receiving 

assistance from settler~- o.n the W~st Bank who s·e:rved in the I _srael 

Army in command positions and are excellent fighters. ":If one o~ 

·two of them joined T.N.T., ~h·en t~ere is no doubt that the 

oi;ganization used their .wide exper.ience· and k~owl.edge · obtained in 

the Israel ·Army I whether as regards fighting . t _actic.s or. i n the use . . . . . . . 
o f explosives and weapo~s~ Neither should it .be forgotten that . 

du·r ing service in the reserves, ·it is possible· t~ take home a 

number of hand grenades"· . He also suggests that · T.N.T. may be using 

. _the services of u~derworld _c.tiinin~l!;: , · incl-qding -"elements 'that have 

never h·idden their dislike for Arabs". He cites the methods employed 
. . 

by the · J.D.L. on the carnpus . of . H~ifa University ·three yea~s ago, , 

when underworld thugs were used 'to reinforce the "two or three J.D.L. 

students" .who we re involved in a fracas between other Jewish and 

Arab students. 
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Yager ~redict~ · that _ th~ next ~tep in the abtivities of T.N.T. 

is to st~p up the terror campaign against Arabs· on the West Bank 
. . 

in an efffort to frighten the~ - into leaving the country. This, 
: ' 

he Claims I WC:>Uld Very IDUCh mat9h . the declared intentions Of F.abbi. 

Kahane 1 s "Kach" movement which only last week publi_i:;hed posters 

calling for· Arab~ to l~~ve. - A~· Yager sees .1-t., .Rabbi ·Kahane's 

appeal arid the tacti"c:!s of· T .-N .'!' ~ .couid easi1y f i~d thei·r welcome 

among Is~aeli settlers o~_-- th·~ West · Bank who -are ·: disappointed by their 

_government!s inability to prevent. the rash of stone throwin_g at 

Jewish-driven vehicies l;>y Palestin:i,.ans. on the . West Bank. ·. 
• • •f • 

Ma' ariv, . the afternoon newspaper, in an .~di to.rial entitled 

"'.I'.N.T. "·, has j:oined thos~ call.ing ·fo:c; a thorough investigation of 

Jewish .terr6risrn against Arabs . . · "tf ther~ is a Jewish terror 

organization·, acting against Ai;ab targets · and r ·eligious sites, then 

the police and the general security .service hav~ an obligation to act 
. . . -· . . . 

against it with all the severity and ~esourcefulness that .they use 

against Ar~b terrorist attack~' ~irn~d at ·t~~ . Jewish pop~lation". 

In .the opinion of the· edit:oriu.l.;. ·"there i~ reason to .b~lieve 

th.at such a Jewish. organization existS? . ·And. wh;lle arguing the 

theoretical question if "it - d~es· 0~ ._ does not, no ·step nor ef"fort 

. sh~uld be" l~'ft unex~rnined if i~ - ~an ·prevent .the-ir schemes·"·. . . ' . ... . . 
Ma 'ariv concludes - that "Israei c.annot- tolerate within its ----- . .· - .· . . . ' _, 

.m~dst any kind of terrorist.- activi~y .from what~ver direction. 

(The · State) must pr_otec,~ al·i ·o~ it!? :citizens, Jews aad·Arabs. As 

the (country) ".leading the· f,i:ght against terror, (Israel) cannot 

allow itself any leniency toward~ J~wish · terror ist-s". 
# . : # ' .. #" 

. .. ':;-
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Monsignor John M. Oesterreicher 
The Instit.ute of Judaco-Christian Studies 
Seton Hall University 
South Orange., New Jersey 07079 

. · 
Dear M~nsignor Oesterreicher: 

January 25, 1978 . 

· I am sorry, first of all, to be so late in replying to your invitation to 
sign the statement sent by mailgram and, secondly, to have to tell you my reasons 
for not signing it. As my secretary told you, I believe, I have been in Cali
fornia for the past week, and although the statement was forwarded to me, I was 

.. moving from place to place. · This is my first day _ back in the office. 

My uneasiness about the statement lies both in its timing and in a part of 
its content. ~ile negotiations for a settlement are in progress I do not think 
it appropriate to speak. 1 do not agree that ~he administration's policy is 
naive. If it appears to lack direction, it may well be that it is attempting 
not to set limits to the debate . Frankly I ·have been pleased by some of the 
actions of the administrationi and I may be displeased tomorrow. It is for that 
very reason I do not wish to include that element in any statement which would 
appear . .in the midst of a rapidly shifting scene. 

· I find the upholding of the right of Israel to deal with another group as 
the .Iraqis have done to the Kurds or as "the great powers and · the new African 
states" have done to .others an unhappy· analogy at best. I understand the point 
of the argument but the historic examples of its application are not helpful to 
the cause of Israel. Or so I believe. 

Finally, since no money has been requested of the signers, I presume that 
some one or some group is paying for this advertisement. It may be that you 
yourself a re financing it, and if so, I applaud that use of money. There is 
always a suspicion, however, that Jews finance these ads, and I would be embar
rassed to admit , if questionec, that I had not contributed to the cost of the 
ad and that I did not know who was fi..""lancing it. 

.- · ...... 



·"'-....:.. · .. -.;;;;.~ -<&J,· 

--
.M.P~gnor John M. Oestcrreicher 

'·· -:-2- January 25, 1978 

Hy commitment to the State of Isra~l is strong and unequivocal and I am hard 
put to make a decision not to sign your statement. In my view it·has splendid 
portions within it, especially the first several sections, and I am sorry that I 
cannot go on record as s_aying that statehood is not an inalienable right. I 
cannot: prove that .it is, but I certainly cannot prove that it is not. 

Thank you for SE:nding me the statement and thereby including me '1.n~-yourr·;· ·· :. 
widerstanding of "Roman Catholic leaders." 

Sincerely, 

(Sister) Ann Patrick Ware, S.L. · · 

APW:eb 

. '• 
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